October 18, 2022

The Honorable Chris Murphy, Chair
Subcommittee on Homeland Security
Senate Appropriations Committee

The Honorable Shelley Moore Capito, Ranking Member
Senate Appropriations Committee
Subcommittee on Homeland Security

The Honorable Lucille Roybal-Allard, Chair
House Appropriations Committee
Subcommittee on Homeland Security

The Honorable Chuck Fleischmann, Ranking Member
House Appropriations Committee
Subcommittee on Homeland Security

Dear Chair Murphy, Ranking Member Moore Capito, Chair Roybal-Allard, and Ranking Member Fleischmann:

The undersigned child welfare organizations, children’s legal service providers, and other groups and professionals committed to children’s well-being appreciate your support for safeguarding the welfare of mistreated and exploited youth. As you negotiate a Fiscal Year (FY) 2023 omnibus appropriations package, we urge you to include bill text that would advance this shared aim by exempting Special Immigrant Juvenile Status (SIJS) visas from annual employment-based visa limits as proposed in the House and Senate Homeland Security appropriations bills.

SIJS is a humanitarian immigration status available to children who have been determined by a state court to have survived parental abuse, neglect, and/or abandonment. Once granted SIJS, children may seek legal permanent residence in the United States when a “visa number” becomes available to them. Congress created this pathway in 1990 to protect children by providing swift, permanent relief to them as they overcome abuse and trauma and strive to rebuild their lives in the United States. But despite being humanitarian in nature, SIJS visas are counted against the employment-based fourth visa preference (EB4) category, subjecting them to annual employment-based visa limits and associated per-country caps. In recent years, the limitations on this category have meant some children must wait years before being able to seek legal permanent residence after USCIS determines they qualify for SIJS—as their hardships are only deepening. This has left thousands of children in legal limbo: already found by state courts and the federal government to have suffered abuse, abandonment, or neglect, yet shut out of the opportunity to pursue enduring protection from that harm.
The result is a systemic barrier that deprives abused and traumatized children of the stability essential for their recovery. Some of these children have faced a heightened risk of hunger, homelessness, and even trafficking and other exploitation at the hands of bad actors preying on their vulnerabilities. Many SIJS foster youth who are ineligible to seek lawful permanent residence have been unable to access higher education, join the military, or take other measures to achieve permanency as they transition into adulthood. Additionally, the backlog of SIJS cases that lack available visa numbers exacerbates the operational burdens and inefficiencies straining the U.S. immigration system.

The exemption of SIJS visas from annual visa limits would streamline that system while bringing lasting security and protection to abused, abandoned, and neglected children—a vital advancement for their well-being. Thank you for your consideration of this needed measure.

Sincerely,
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Clinical Supervising Attorney, Youth and Education Law Project Mills Legal Clinic
Stanford Law School

Angela Cornell
Clinical Professor of Law, Cornell Labor Law Clinic
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Social Caseworker Supervisor
Denver Department of Human Services

Angelique Torres
Staff Attorney, Center for Children's Advocacy

Beth Lyon
Clinical Professor of Law, Associate Dean for Experiential Education and Clinical Program Director, Cornell Law School

Hon. Bryanne Hamill (ret FCJ)
Racial Justice Project Distinguished Fellow, New York Law School
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Clinical Professor and Co-Director, Immigration Clinic,
University of Texas School of Law
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Child Welfare Social Worker, Fresno County Department of Social Services
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Associate Clinical Professor of Law, Cornell Law School
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Postdoctoral Associate, Cornell Law School
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John Warshawsky
Attorney at Law
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Clinical Professor of Law, Vanderbilt Immigration Practice Clinic

Larry Fluharty
Ombudsperson, California Office of the Foster Care Ombudsperson

Laura Cohen
Distinguished Clinical Professor of Law, Director, Criminal and Youth Justice Clinic

Lenni B. Benson
Distinguished Professor of Human Rights and Immigration Law, New York Law School

Madalene Day
Proprietor and Senior Consultant, Maddy Day LLC & Associates

Matthew Mohammad Roohollahi
JBM Legal, LLC

Megan Finno-Velasquez
Associate Professor, Director of Center on Immigration and Child Welfare,
New Mexico State University

Nicole Perez
CPS Social Worker, Fresno County

Ofelia M Garcia
Social Worker, Fresno County Department of Social Services
Paul Bennett
Charles E. Ares Professor of Law Director, Child and Family Law Clinic, University of Arizona

Rachel Davidson
Senior Associate, Center on Privacy and Technology, Georgetown Law Center

Randi Mandelbaum
Distinguished Clinical Professor of Law and Director, Child Advocacy Clinic, Rutgers Law School

Reina Fostyk
Legal Fellow, Cornell Law Farmworker Legal Assistance Clinic

Richard A. Boswell
Professor of Law & Director Immigrant Rights Clinic, UC Hastings College of the Law

Samuel Garman
Child welfare consultant, Garman Training and Consulting LLC

Shani King
Professor and Director, Center for Law, Policy and Justice, Rutgers Law School
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Professor, Cornell University

Stacey Platt
Clinical Professor of Law, Loyola University Chicago School of Law

Susan Schmidt, DSW, MSSW, LGSW
Associate Professor of Social Work & Field Director, Luther College

Terence G Cady
Attorney at Law

Theo Liebmann
Clinical Professor of Law and Director, Hofstra Youth Advocacy Clinic

Thomas Hoopes
Head of Religions Department, George School

Valeria Gomez
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Yer Vang
Legal Director, Immigration Legal Services, Catholic Charities of Dubuque

*Individuals’ sign-ons are in one’s personal capacity, with their association included for identification purposes only.*